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provisions enough to last them until they 
got home, and McArthur and his 
pushed on again. In some places the 
road waa full of water and they got soak
ing wet, bdt went on till dark. When 
they stopped for the night McArthur 
made a fire, and on taking off his shoes and 
stockings, found that his feet were badly 
frozen. But he drew the frost out with 
snow, got bandages and salve from his 
pack, and dressing them, again pre
pared for the night’s campaign.

The temperature had fallen, it seemed 
to him one hundred and sixty degrees 
below degrees below zero. The Indians, 
overcome with weariness, squatted arbund 
the fire and would not lift a hand to get a 
stick of wood for the fire. McArthur 
woiked all night chopping wood, 
sitting down a tow minutes to rest.

Next da 
Italian.
vation, so they gave him hot tea and bis
cuit, which soon brought him round, He 
said that he had endured it as long as he 
could, and was looking for a place to lie 
down and die when they found him. 
From Antoine’s report they knew that 
the men behind were in a perilous con
dition, but hoped they had reached *Wood- 
chunk creek before this, and McArthur 
resolved to reach that point before night. 
They found no one there, and had been 
camped but two hours when they heard 
the report of a rifle, aud on going to the 
spot found a camp of thirty-live men. 
The shot had been fired at what they 
thought was a lynx, the track of one hav
ing',been found that morning. When ithe 
news came that food was near, the camp 
broke up in disorder. Four or five of 
the men were badly frozen but they de
clined to wait till food was brought them, 
and ran with the rest to McArthur’s

affirmative when she asked me if I rested 
welL

After our late breakfast she conducted 
me through the silent, shadowy hallways, 
up the dark, lonely staircases, through the 
hollow-echoing corridors, and into the 
most important apartments of the halL 

The rooms were just as Sir Rupert left 
them, the housekeeper said, with the excep
tion, of course, of growing old from neglect 
and the accumulation of dust, which was 
ruining, the silken curtains, damask hang
ings and once bright-hued carpets. “It is 
such a pity,” 1 said to Peggy, “that these 
must be doomed to desolate decay.”

“Yis,” she answered, as I ran my hand 
over the narrow gold-striped and gray sat
in of the upholstered furniture, and found 
it full of ruinous breaks. "Ohi yis, but 
who’s agoin’ to dust this foinefurniture foi 
nothin’, ma’am, but only to see the ex 
quoisite patterns?”

I did not reply to her negative question, 
for I knew she was right, and I could but 
have said, “no one,” at best.

“There was taste here,” I said, looking 
about me, and making a note of the refine
ment in detail languaged forth in the fault
less appointment of each stately-looking, 
but silent apartment.

“Ah 1 yes ; an’ the misthress had illigant 
taste to be shure, ma’am, an’ the lotkes 
o’ her was not to be found in many a day’s 
roide.” . * .

After ascending two flights of stairs we 
came to Sir Rupert’s apartments.

“Away off up here, to be ‘out o’the way ov 
the rabble,’ he said,” prefaced Clarkson as 
she put her hand on the door-handle.

•this suite of rooms overlooked the park 
and a once beautiful lawn. And I caught 
glimpses of an artificial lake in the distance 
stretching its shining length beyond thc- 
lawn and around the park like a silver 
crescent.

“All ov these were perfectly illigant in 
their deloightful and palmy days,” Peggy 
said with a sigh, as she shook the dust from 
the curtains and interpreted my far-away 
gaze.

I parted the crimson silk hangings as 1 
stood in the deep double window, with its 
narrow panes catching the afternoon glow, 
and looked long and silently away over the 
deserted park, where the brown leaves 
went scurrying hither and thither in the 
autumn wind. Then my eyes rested once 
more on the artificial lake, and a sweet,
•ad memory came back to me; the memory 
of a row on its clear surface once, with 
Lady Percival, in fairer days, and the 
brightness of that care-free and happy 
hour came back like a wave of light, only 
to render the desolate transformation of the 
present almost unbearable. I shuddered 
and glanced at Clarkson as I clutched the 
silken folds of fading crimson and turned 
away.

“An’ do ye’s moinde ov the illigant days 
gone by, ma’am?” questioned she, divining 
the cause of my ill-concealed emotion.

“Yes, Clarkson, I mind,” I answered, 
dropping the folds of the curtain, which 
seemed to burn into my hand, and coming 
down the dreary years to Sir Rupert’s last 
lonely days.

“Doubtless he stood here, gazing out, pqr- 
. - - _.th mnaVk haps, and breathing maledictions on the

nïïîlMnîàtoïïtJïiSu ‘raW)le’ betow ; or did he unbosom his ven-
i^2“lble 600 geance on the head of luckless guests?” I 

1 *° enterteiners- said, inquiringly, to Peggie who had left
‘ indade, an’ it’s your own swate self the window and had gone oflrtoa curioua- 

that knows nothing about this ghostly ould ly-inlaid cabinet on the opposite side of the 
place ; no, nothing at all” room.

Peggy turned her chair around quickly But she vouchsafed no reply, simply mak- 
and faced me with this exclamatory burst ing the sign of the cross and looking super- 
of Hibernian elocution because I had vent- stitiously around the room. Then, as if to

Mm=oh like ageu-
nine ghost âs I ever eare to see, In her a^^g ^ PtÇe longVuoMrooM sad 
brMd, white, ruflleacapana snov^ imn- noliow-echolng compare. we came to m.

*° *° •P6***» ^7 til® keen main staircase, leading down to tiie centrai 
tight of her wide^pen blue eyes. ^ We up_8tairs from

“No. perhaps not,1 I acquiesced, but you aie first floor by a sort ot winding stairs, 
must take me over the hall, tell me of the opening out of the cheerv-looMng breakfast 
spiritual visitors, and then I may under- toon,, tu, mom, the only really pleasant 
stand it better. apartment to mv mind in the Hall had ils•That Ol will, meLeddy, In the daytolme, ,£ire of traglcafmemorle, also^r all It. 
whm the spirits rest sn ’ there be no fears softened air
OT botherin’ ye’s Otll show you the gloomy But to return to the main staircase, with
ould apartments.’’ lte heevy sMniilg balustrade tipolUhed

“Spirits never both* ms,» I answered, 0ak, to which we had come. The monmnt 
bravely. But my courageous and daring we set foot on the first step, In descending, 
sentence did not fall on Peggy’s ears very Clarkson made the sign of the cross, and. kindly, I found, tor .he grew excited at ,urningtome, whmpe'Sd halt-audSP:

. °™» h »e identical Height of sthep. the
ïhïhïîsn*rm ** mseter deaoitided just afore he fall and 

solemn warning, she broke forth. died a’ strugglin’ In the belli’’
“MeLeddy, an’it’s yeraelf that’ll pay for “indeed V’ I ejaculated, feeling aa If I 

yer wild apaches this nolghtin this awful were close on the promised mystery aa I 
place. An’ ye’s mver lived at Haythurleigh followed on down the “idintioal Height"
B»£hu,r; nl,T",hT" f ,tbe m?Ul“r Once In the spacious central hall, Peggy 

® walldn all the long, ghostly moved tragically aside, and pointing to a
nlverhearn\^!*o* thAloikewo’thatft" ” * door at the left, continued In her stage 
niver beam tell o the loikes o that I whisper to make further developments by .. .

‘•Hewty mother1’’she began again, let- «‘An’ shure, ma’am,the mastbur drifted in through the roofs, and in the
ties go my arm and dropping into an atti- wal trying to rache that same door when morning many a man went kicking around 
tude of resignation, “an’ the mastbur was he r]gbt here,’’ pointing to a particular to find a shovel with which to shovel the 
a terrible man, an’ outen Ml heed for the place on the mosaic work of the floor, snow from the fireplace so aa to build a

“an’ he died, pulr man, ’thout lawknowln’ fire. It was bitterly cold—twenty below
h.™- AÆd ended’with a deep si,h and moat

and reptotin’ yet” doubtless would hara frtg^Œ the Uto The waited til the day
After this buret of the determined old out of mo with her strange wltoh-llke move- . r‘ Bmne made huge packs of cloth- 

housekeeper I gave In and let her have her menta and mysterious airs. Wg au“ fo°“ ; others took but little,
own way on the spirit question. I saw at “Let me go In there," I — i* nrassntlj McArthur was from oue of the eastern
once that it pleated the two old servants pointing to the door at the left which tie provinces. He had come to California in 
exceedingly to think that Peggy had eon- hands ot the expiring Sir Rupert failed to I860, and waa at one time worth a great 
verted me to tistr belief to spiritual maul - reach. deal of money. He now led the proces-
fastâtions, so I consented by my alienee “I hardly beleve ye know what ye are «ion, broke the track, and built the Area.

askin' ov me, me Leddy, Faith, ma’am, an In, two and a half days he was at the 
thafa toe dhrawln’-room, where the dead Forks, where an old man named Hatch
œmîllur T ____ . , . lived, with every one of the thirty-five

0*^reMUg‘1’ men that had stirted with him. flatch
“Oime not so ahure or It, ma’am; toe ,w“ *“•» oabin left «“Ptf a°d de«- 

spinfcov ’im, ye know.” She looked at me ***”" B»uled upm an obscure place was 
a moment and then continued : “Oime will- s ^8® *7» Wlti° a mast in it like a sloop,
In’ to show you the dhrawing-room, ma’am, a craft which McArthur had used while 
but it’s getting to be tay-toime, an’, at this freighting ou the river. It was seventy

miles to Quesnelle Mouth, where there 
was a-town. But no shelter was nearer, 

y There were rapids, dangerous for a deeply 
laden boat, wide places where the scow 
must be rowed, and shoals where she 
would go aground; but, thankful that 
they would not have to tramp through 
the snow, they crowded on board.

The weather was very cold and the scow 
leaked, but hour after hour McArthur 
kept his place at the steering oar. 
waa first to take an oar wheu more head
way was needed, and first to jump over
board and lift, when the scow ran hope
lessly agfound. At four o'clock the third 
day thq scow ran into the landing at 
Quesnelle Mouth. Here they were told 
that; all the miners were in except those 
at the Horsefly dingings. 
knew that there was no food st any 
place on the road, and no boat but the 
one he had come in. “ Those men will 
never get in,” 
food.”

The food was freely given, but who 
was to take it ? Six Siwashes were wil
ling to go for large pay, but no white- 
man volunteered to accompany them.

Î* I-am as old a man as there is among 
you, said McArthur, •* but a blue-nose 
never tuitied his back on a blizzard.'*

So next morning he with his Siwashes 
started off. At noon next day they 
found seventy men camped by the road, 
tired and famishing. These wére given

standing out in ghostly relief in the shad
ows.

The shining surface of the polished floor 
was covered here and there with costly 
rugs of “Tarkish desoign,” as Peggy said.

But after all there was an unbending, un- 
compromisin g air about the drawing-room 
that prompted me to be brief in my visit. 
Our footsteps made an unwelcome sound 
of obtrusive impression that grated on mv 
ears as we walked about in the hollow si
lence, and I felt a repugnance creeping over 
me which I had not experienced in the other 
apartments.

“The gallery nixt,” murmured Clarkson, 
locking the door of the drawing-room be
hind us. “Oi don’t moind the gallery, 
ma’am, though its histhory is forninst the 
whole of Haythurleigh in its theribleness.”

I made no reply. I was coming closer to 
the object of my visit, the portrait of Mir
iam, and my promise to be fulfilled.

(To be Continued.)

the tide of time set to the strange, joyless 
shores of the fatality that decreed the 
shutting of the doors of Heatherleigh 
against her, leaving her to drift away in 
sorrow’s mists from its grandeur forever.

What had befallen her unlucky relatives 
had at last fallen with vengeful hand on 
the pale, proud daughter of the Percivals.

We sat and talked of her, in the dull 
gloaming of the autumn night so befitting 
her history, and listened to the fitful gusts 
of the angry elements sweeping around 
the HalL By vx I mean the old housekeeper 
tod her husband, who were still occupying 
the servants’ quarters, as I had rightly 
heard. It was in accordance with Sir Ru
pert’s wishes that ibis faithful couple still 
kept their rooms in the west wing, and oc
casionally showed curious visitors over the 
main building. In the absence of visitants 
the Hall was kept locked, and the supersti
tious old pair never intruded on its dismal 
silence .alone.

These two old servants, I soon found, 
were very much devoted to the memory of 
their dead mistress tod the long-lost 
daughter. When I heard their lament*-

MIRIAM.1
menTo be sure, I have already an abbreviated 

aooaunt, a synopsis ol the leading events of 
both, through Miriam and others, but this, 
my intended visit, should round up the 
whole.

This is why, I tell myself, I have under
taken this journey, although the sunny face 
of my cousin Gladys, in her far-away En
glish home, pops up to mental vision, and 
daims its share In the visit to be.

Ahl yes, dainty little Cousin Gladys, 
whose fair blue eyes first saw the day in 
the dreamy light of the poetical Cstswold 
hills in the very heart of merrie old En
gland, and who fought my “going to 
Hamerica” to live, was expecting me.

f almost happiness 

the dawning of brighter hours had come.

tance, and a look

1
She turned to me with animation, saying:

“This is pleasant ;so pleasant and peaceful !” 
and I was glad to answer: “Yes.” I

That was last year, and since then the 
fluctuating tides of peace and disquietude 
have run so often into a sea of counter cur
rents, ebbing and flowing over that first 
great hope, that I am not certain of any 
thing permanent

I hesitated a great deal before giving her 
OWN at my feet .he ^ missive, thinking that perhaps it might
1.

n In the suggestive afterward. Ï fold up the letter now, wiah-

wB against the slender had discretion enough to have foreseen the 
ST throat In a caressing consequences, and had oommittedit to the 
E manner, and they grate, as I might have done, seeing it was 
E remind me, as I look addressed to me.
F at her, of a pair of While I am indulging tbps In self-con- 
F dimpled, baby arms, damnation she oomes down stairs, calm 
t that never more will enough outwardly, the glossy hair freshly 
5i cling to toe nroud brushed, and I doubt not the tear-stains 
3 neck. P bathed carefully off the placid face, so aa

Ohl yes: and more than that memory is not to grieve me. She comes forward and 
hidden within the folds of that black gown, takes my hands in her two hot ones, looks 
There is a triple story of bereavement pleadingly into my face, and makes a
of anguish of soul keener than that felt for Grange request, . request that sends the 
t he dead, but, as yet, I do not know it quite blood 8urgln8 back M my heart, leaving my

oheeks blanched, I am aware, for she 
She is a mystery to me, and I fall to com- Pausea- k»ks troubled and doubtive, and 

prehend her many times, although I know hesitates. But finally she has finished, and 
her history to be crowded with incidents ^ have promised to grant her desire, al- 
sad and tragical. though in ten minutes after she has kissep

The afternoon sun oomes through the lat- me thankfully and-settled down on the 
tice in bright golden bars, and falls lovingly shadow-flecked steps with a great sigh of 
on her dark hair, revealing to me that it is 3™** î regret having done so. 
not really black, as I had thought, but of a „ She knows it is my intent to visit a rela- 
deep brown color, but she 1. not conscious 5_Te bTtn8 ia tbe suburbs of Hasting», 
ot the sunshine. shortly, and she has asked me “while there,

breath of carnations and violets growing -trange part of her request, though It isall 
plentiful there, but her soul 1. shut agahu* «-rprislng. She looked me calmly m the 
all that la beautiful in nature tiwlay eyea “i aak.td h” portrait

She la so strange and lives within her- lrom the fated gallery with me."
self, in such an atmosphere of deep sorrow, £“ am I to accomplish this!
thatlhave never been able to penetrate It Attest it seems easy enough to me, but 
and understand the heart throbbing ont its on «flecU°u theuudertakmg grow, stu- 
existence to the musicof its dirges. pendons, and bordera on the Impossible. I

I would love to talk freely to her til. eit very still, reviving the request to my 
i _rv _rr mmd, and every moment its magnitude is 

afternoon, but am at a loss to know how to iBtensifled. But I made no sign, and ehe 
begto. I am, at best, a poor comforter; ipy £ta „lth ola d hand gazing ont ^ the 
heart is sympathetic enough but its emo- confident that I w5l be able to

lh1hGre'endIhaven’tthea”rage
the good that I would do h. never realized. ^ we „t ont the lece of a d
But finely 1 venture i “Miriam, would you s6me but thinking mpre until tie sungoS 
enjoy s drive ou the beach, or .hall ,t be a dowc betold th8e hill8,and the shaâws 
stroll in the woods to fill up this remaining grow longer and deMe’r over the 
pieroci a oayr tionsand roses, and reach out darkly for

Out there beyond the trees, tod swell- the gleaming satin of the lilies which they 
ing shoreward, lie the blue waters of the envelop later.
bay, and beyond booms the broad Atlantic. Maggie, my little maid of all work, rings 

• - There is a lovely drive along the sands, and the tea-bell merrily, then peeps through the , _ , . ... , , . . ,
the weather la glorious, and this is why I 6ilnd, tosee where we are.Havtog seen to profusion, with a aigh of satisfaction, 
offer myself and pony phaeton to her, as ac- ua> her bright eyes disappear, and I know anll presently oousto Gladys joms me for 
cessones of a pleasant afternoon by the ,he has flown to her kingdom to keep “the aSS,,,„
sea. But I have missed it again, and my tay proper hot" until we put to an appear- ta» of many things, over wfiloh faUs
suggestion grates on her optional pleasure. which we do shortly. ®*e 8lMnoar of Aidd Lang Syne, and by toe

Slowly the great dark eye. are Ufted to MMam-I always say simply Miriam- ti  ̂»be sr<msCT heraelf to s^ aftor too
mine m sorrowful negative, and I know I looks satisfied once more, l divine,We res- j *01 feg °f
have swept an irresponsive chord. son; she has settled the letter question pleatont, andnotafew nnpleamt, remlnis-

I am answered further by a doleful shake positively In the negative, or rather I have . . .

SsSSSWSpSK SS5S22Sti$S,to
than mlne-aa if to remind me that its con - house, because I hm-uettioTeveal her where- tk.
tent, are all she has room for to her abonto-it Is her request. „ “ il,^
thoughts, and that a drive on toe euuny Miriam thin*», however, that I am toe 
sands would only mock the shores of-noth- orm tit-powerful equation of her life, anding to which her soul drift, this ,siu^toeresip^ herto. tofuBron- to^w^i

mL* ^ V dessert, ,,resume she t.. entirely forgotten her.„^she get. up as If 1 have mnOyed or measure my powers with a broken reed aud ggXSm on tx»rd toe Ldy Clare, and 
disturbed her by my question, whloh I pre- transform my digit, to ciphers. herhabitof^ing^iddletodto the towL"

ætessrjnrg» œvsssssmtr: îStosdEflFBSMaMatogfeSa ssadBlSfcs
EBBHMeS Æ3SSS

SSSHEa
MæsaMffiggdsÉsss
manorial halls. If that is what thq.irijadSw l understand evü influ-
and waves are saying, their petition is met, enoei lurk in its long, dark halls, and t^e **>wns’ never *row 0 d or oommon'

HEEE™-; ssSSSm
aBtEF-EE-S gagâstg^- togaKiUrçeasft;

I take up the letter, and although I know as I have not frightened her by any thing , oeriuadiil aronWieoit by heart I must ni^d. run overltXRttfit." -*»tomexmMrepe her away thereby. 1 am
It has come all the way from Hastings, that I am positive, too, that she knows noth-
beautifui city by the sea, m meaia mUL qjk tiiey-®hings^ as sh* gets no news 
England, and is a call from <ftm»lafnd from qierrie old ÿng|ai<U iThi»! to me, is 
Heatherleigh Manor. “Doj know aughfnf ènexayof relief. - "
Miriam Percival Fairfax? If so, tidings of But I am ready, so is my luggage, and I 
her will be thankfully received. The grand must bid goodbye to Qqyview and Miriam, 
old hall is waiting at her disposal, a» the She pflngs and sorrowful, but
death of Sir Rupert Percival and ills writ- f fhôré is à wud, eager quèstioning in her 
ten request leaves her the sole legatee.” 1 

not allowed to answer the letter; Miri
am will not have it so, and Heatherleigh is 
nothings to me. Of course Î have told her 
she had better go, but with a look of horror 
in those haunting eyes ot hers, she 
fused emphatically, as whispering with 
white lips she tells me that she uhate§ her 
ancestral halls,” and “tbat.I.havqjio ideSk-L 
what I ask of her.” - > ’ ’ *

Perhaps I don’t, and the deep ivérskm 
ranking in her soul toward her birthplace 
comes hissing through the white teeth, and 
effectually silences me in protestingfmiher. L w J 

She. came to me two years ago, sad end , 
sorrowing, from the newly-made grave^ Sf 
husband 6nd child. “Remember,” she said 
tome once, “that my husband and semées»» 
where the shadows of Heatheriei^h fall not

CY, L’d The Romance of Heatherleigh HalL
By Manda L. Crocker.

Copyright, 1889. V4>R8.
CHAPTER L

“going to
__ live, was expecting me.

She was to-day, doubtless, sitting in her 
vine-covered porch overlooking suburban 

togs, aud gazing seaward, wondering 
while when “ ’Attie, who lived in 

Hamerica, would harrive.” With this 
thought I gather myself together and seek 
my cabin.

•N, ENGLAND. sweet woman,
Hastin onlymerged in the 

omp&ny from 
•an ce Agency.

ther
ly they met Antoine Milebo the 
He was almost dead from star-

a CHAPTER It "
l am in the suburbs of Hastings, where 

the delicious and invigorating sea breezes 
wander over the hills and whisper down the 
green tones.

Cousin Gladys’ little cottage is a verita
ble paradise to my quiet-loving soul. 
Perched away up here on a height and 
nestling to its wealth of blossoming creep
ers, it seems a very sweet haven of all 1 de
sire. In the distance I can get a glimpse 
of the sea, and West Cliff and a bird’s-eye 
view of High Wickham, but it is the pict
uresque beauty and blessed content of the 
bright fields and green hedgerows that 
please me most

Above the distant downs a few fleecy 
clouds hover, then drift lazily out over the 
sea and- fade inflP the toflniteaimaL 1 sit 
down on the porch, over which the ivy

AN ADVENTURE IN CARIBOO.iy terms.
e24-fcf-dw

*$ a The Following is one of the Priie 
Stories Written for:ed Goods. .

The Montreal Witness by Miss Ella Ladner, 
Daughter of the Revd. Mr. 

Ladner, Kamloops, B. C. •I• *' MV

TV\ *5
all. ?

%
It uças the autumn of the year 186—. 

About one hundred men were mining on 
the Quesnelle Lakes in a corner of Cari-

v
..

boo, which, in 1854, turned out tons of 
gold worth about four million dollars. 
But this was the maximum, and year 
after year the quantity diminished, so the

1V85$o runs
C I

Sw miner» «truck farther inland into more 
difficult place». They had seen the 
face df the bed-rock strewn with gold 
mixed with dirt, like the grains of wheat 
mixed with chaff at the tail of a fanning- 
mill. Now they dreamed that, farther in 
toe hills and nearer the sources of the 
rivera, they would discover the harvest 
fields of gold ripe for picking. But aa 
the autumn of this year came on many of 
the minera got away from the campe at 
the head of these lakes, and it felt that if, 
when all hands met in winter quarters at 
Yale, the reports from Bone Lake, Bona
parte, Chiscoozle, or the north Thompson 
river»; told of rich strike» that the work
ings on the Horsefly would never have 
the water baled out of them ; and with 
this prospect in view the shopkeepers let 
their stocka run down. Mat Simons held 
an auction, and «old watches aa low as 
seventy dollars, and oil-cloth suits for 
three ounces of gold-dust. Then he 
packed his needles and thread over to 
Skookumchunk Creek where he explained 
to Black Bear, the chief that the man 
who made needles was dead and sold the 
balance of his stock, twenty-seven needles 
for a dollar a piece, and thread for a dol
lar and a half a spool, after which he 
parted with his pipe, a red sash1 and four 
buttons from lus vest for three stripe of 
dried venison, and then struck the main 
trail for home. Mat had seen a good 
many damps, and the sacrifice of hi» stock 
and desertion of the Horsefly discouraged 
the boya, Beer and whiskey went down 
to a dollar a drink, or twenty drinks for 
an ounce of gold-dust, and Johnson, who 
dealt in heavy supplies, put out a shingle 
offering bacon, butter, tobacco, tea, and 
sugar at a dollar per pound, and flour, 
•alt, beaus and dried apples, for seventy 
five cent».

It was expected that Antoine Mileto, 
the Italian freighter, would bring in an
other load of supplies, but the weather 
got very wet and he turned out his six

r* ?
sur-m •V

£iOUNTER camp.
By this time this large gang waa fed 

and supplied with ration», there was very 
little left,
back as there were five more men to send 
relief to yet. He went on another day, 
then leaving a pole across the road with 
a bag of half the provision» he had left 
hung on it, and a note requesting “ those 
who found to leave half, unless they knew 
themselves to be the lest on the road,” he 
and his Siwashes started for home;

They divided their remaining stock of 
food between them, one biscuit apd a 
•lice of bacon to each maa.

At dusk they arrived at the Big Coolie 
Bridge, twelve miles from the town. 
McArthur wee suffering terribly with his 
feet, and Big Philip suggested that they 
should strike down the river to where hi» 
father waa camping. Two miles around 
the bluff brought them to the place, but 
Philip’s father had not a particle of food, 
aa the storm had swept away his nèta and 
the river was frozen over. Thé women 
and children hailed McArthur with 
demonstrations of joy, thinking he would 
be able to supply toeir wants, and accept
ed the biscuit he gave them aa a gift from 
heaven. The old man held family wor
ship, and prayed in Chinook for blessings 
on the person, family, and people of the 
King George men who had come to their 
relief, ending with the version of the 
Lord’s Prayer taught them by the Epis
copal Missionaries. Translated it read :

Our tather who stsyeto In the above,' 
Good in our hearts thy name, _ . -
Good than chief assone all people,
Good thy .will upon earth as in the 
Give every day our food.
If we do ill (be) thou not very angry.
And If any one do evil towards us 
Not we angry towards them 
Send far away from us all eviL
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“ HOWLT MOTHER !” SHE BEGAN.

tions for the “young mistress,” and beheld 
their tears, I was tempted to disclose her 
whereabouts to the sorrowing twain, but 
on reflection I remembered she would never 
return as they desired, nor hold converse 
with any one within the'environs of her 
birth-place, and as she was virtually dead 
to them 1 might as well hold my peace.

But when the conversation turned on Sir 
Rupert, they had but little to offer in his be
half; although their tones were respectful 
enough, I could see they had not forgiven 
him for the merciless doings of an unnatural 
father.

“You must show me the hall and tell me 
the story,” 1 said, as we sat around the 
cheerful wood Are kindled *in the great 
chimney that filled up nearly one whole end 
of the apartment. This room was so cheer
ful and pleasant to the glamour of the fire
light, as I looked about me and enjoyed its 
cosiness, that I could not clearly connect its 
genial air with the huge, shadowy pile 1
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oeUlftn-w McArthur and his men had a good 

night’s rest at least, and the next day at 
noon they were safe in the Can-Can sa
loon at Quesnelle Mouth. McArthur suf
fered e long time with hia feet, which 
were all he had to show for hia share in 
the adventure.

The five remaining men came in three 
dey» after, owning that they owed their 
lives to tire hag of provisions left for 
them in the road.

Donald McArthur lives in a town on 
the C. P. R line, and if anyone is willing 
to fit him out with peck, horses, four 
and five hundred dollars’ worth of 1 
he will hydraulic a bench which he knows 
of on the Horsefly. He thinks it carries 
fine gold.

mules to gr»ss, aud lived mostly on fish 
which he caught in the lakes.

The men were loth to quit the mines, 
especially aa they did not know whether 
they would be back to the same diggings 
next yew, so they stayed on till the rains 
got' colder aud the snow crept down the 
mountain-side. They all said “ the fall 
was early, but there would be fine weather 
yet and any time before Christmas was 
all right to get home.” The 28th, of 
November waa a cold, rainy day, and 
trees on the mountains were covered with 
snow. During the night the wind blew 
in gusts, and the miners in their cabins 
had to bury their heads under the blan
kets for shelter from the snow, which
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;HE BLUFFED ON A SURE THING.
bragadocio then bravery.

There are several fine old places between 
Hastings proper and the'eouhtry aide flank
ing Heatherleigh Chade. Borne of these 
stately residence» have quite imposing 
facades, aud others, high Ivy-wreathed ga
bles, while a number, In toeir elegance, put 
yea In mind of the day» ef King Arthur.

But there are bits of sorrowful tradition 
and legendary lore connected with an occa
sional grand old straotore calculated to 
make cue stand In awe ot their environ». 
Strange fatality marks many an old hall, 
and Heatherleigh, aa I hear, boast» ef one 
of the most tragical.

In toe gladsome days when she and I 
were young, I knew the fair bride of the 
Percival house. She waa a high-born En
glish girl, whose sweet eyea first saw toe 
light in a beautiful villa near Birmingham. 
I can imagine her fine face radiant with 
happy existence aa toe welcome of Heather-, 
lelgb’s grand old doors float* around her.

see her, vivacious, regal

There were two of the men in our gang 
of Pennsylvania oil well drillers and 
blaster» Who were constantly fooling with 
the nitro-glycerine. They would take 
chance» to make your hair stand on eed, 
and the trouble was 
safety of many others, 
orite pastimes was to go out after noon
day lunch and toes a two-pound can of 
the stuff aa fat aa they could heave it. ' I 
more then once raw them stand fifty feet 
apart, and on three or font occasions saw 
the can miss their dutch and fall to the 
earth. Our foreman and all the other 
men did a good deal of swearing over 
this foolishness, and once the men were 
discharged for it, but they were taken beck 
after a time ; and aa we grew more used 
to the stuff we took more chances.

One day the men got out with their 
can, and aa the fun was about to begin our 
foreman said :

“ Boys, that nonsense will be the death 
of you yet." 5

'‘ Bet you tea to five it won’t 1" replied 
one of them.

“ Yee, end I'll bet tee to onb it won’t,11 
Muffed the other as he shook his wallet 
at the foreman.

The latter failed to cover, and aa he saun
tered down the hill I followed him. We 
had walked about 200 feet when we were 
suddenly lifted op and thrown Sat to the 
earth, and then followed a crash which 
seemed to have rocked the continent, 4» 
soon as we could get up we ran back to 
the derrick, or where the derrick wee. It 
had disappeared, ae well as our shanty, 
and on the eit» wee a hole into which you 
could have dumped a cottage. Not the 
•tightest scrap of the two ocn-toàaera 
could be found, end the foreman and I 
stood fer several minute» storing into the 
cavity. Then he suddenly slapped hia 
leg, waved hie hand in digpiet and 
growled :

- What a fool I wee not to take those
bets !"
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they imperiled 
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of my promise, and I say, impulsively : “I 
will bring your portrait, dear.” 1 don’t 
add “if I can,” which, perhaps, I ought to 

ffT tflarttwflarative promise in-

sal

and let them beUevé ae they chose. They 
tittle Imagined I might be convinced against 
my will. I waa not permitted to enter the 
main building that night, of course not 
•The mastbur moight be a-walkln',” Peggy 

explained, with drawn brow and confiden
tial tone.

“I should suppose that you Would not 
dare 1 ve here at all If Sir Rupert la so 
restless. Are you not afraid!" I said, when 
I found I was refused an evening glimpse 
Into the hall proper. - ,

“Oeh, no," exclaimed Peggy; “we nlver 
bother with his parte’ toe 'stabllshment, 
an’he’s too much ov a gintleman to Inter 
"the servant»’ dingy robmit”

I laughed at her view of toe matter and 
began to suspect tost there waa no spirit 
about Heatherleigh that wandered at night 
and dubbed by the inmntee Sir Rupert..

My room waa made ready for me In the 
wing-and adjoining that of the oldoouple, 
for which I felt thenkfuL After inch a 
vivid recountol as I had heard that even
ing, I felt It a privilege to be near a fellow 
mortal In toe midnight watches. After re
tiring, I found that my nerves were all un
strung pad I could soeroely close my eyea. 
Sleep! could not

Tick-took, tlck-tock, went toe great brass 
dock In Peggy’s room, and every vibration 
echoed In my weary head. Handed I could 
hear the tread of ghostly feet on toe root 
overbold, and felt certain that toe tireless 
feet of Sir Rupert had stepped down and 
out of the deathly shadows of toe dark, 
dank yews and were now on the seplntin’
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After ah» became Lady Percival our 
paths diverged, of course, bet.I often won
der to myself why her refined!soul went 

mejet unreservedly in those days, 
T was but a cottager’s daughter.

(thence east SOohalns,
Iitinat River; taéeee 
ings ot the sflüfi Hyw
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toime ov day, ye must renumber, it’» 
moighty gloomy in there."

“Well,” laid L beginning to grow t 
myself, “to morrow will do as well.’’

“Yea," she assented, seemingly much re
lieved, “an’ thin ye’d have to see toe gal
lery, too, ma'am, with its folne paintings, 
ahure; every wan sees the gallery, ma’am."

this settled it, and we soon passed from 
the deep shadows of the central hail out 
through an open court, and back once more 
into toe cosy servants’ quarters. Here we 
found old Audi Clarkson sitting by the fire 
with a mug of beer for com pa 
Ing for toe prospective “toy" 
view.

The next day Clarkson took a large brass 
key from a ring in the wall, and unlocking 
tbe fateful drawing-room door, bade me 
enter.

It was a spacious apartment, elegantly 
furnished. The hlgh-beoked, carved chair» 
and deep sofas stood In formal stiffness on 
either aide the room, blending toeir dark 
outline» with the somber shade of toe 
stained oak wainscoting. The two deep 
windows heavily curtained with rich dam
ask hangings depending from toeir ancient- 
looking rings opened out on a veranda, 
whose ornament» row ot carved pillars put 
me in mind of knights In armor.

At the opposite end of the apartment Was 
a fire-place, whose massive m.n toi■ de0_ 
orated with curious vases and ancient 
relies, of which Peggy could not give the his-

rr JL mi.
on them. My poor, brave Arthur oonUj nqlfc 
rest well if they did; and my little eee MhJ ? 
forgotten, on his dreamléss pillow, the

out td

“Affinity of soul,” Gladys says. Perhaps 
she is right, for it Is said that sublime re
lationship recognises no barrier of circum
stance. ";Vf

Lady Percival was supremely happy dur
ing my visitât the hall, at least, bat then it 
was the first year of her married life, and 
every one la supposed to find the matri
monial alliance pleasant enough for that 
length ot time. But I never had the pleas
ure of seeing my friend after I parted free 
herattheend of toe ldnflaVflhueofelma, 
where she put her jeweled arma a befit nay 
neck and bade me “oome égala. "

It waa this side ef that afieotlonate leave- 
taking that all toe beauty and sweetness 
faded from Lady Perdrai’» life and the 
curses fell I shudder involuntarily aa I 
call to mind toe atory ot toe estrange
ment, broken heart», crape, tears end male-

a sense of suffocation end 
dimness of vision a» 1 go back across toe 
intervening years, calling up toe 
binding me to the dead.

Lady Perdrai baa been deed several 
years, and the proud Miriam was orphaned 
a decade later by toe decease of toe austere 
father, and laat male descendant of the 
Percival house. After Me tragical end toe 
spiritual manifestations began, which have 
been asouroe of mysterious speculation ever 
•Inoo to those acquainted with the detailed 
dfscldeem.
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curse that turned him away from its male- 
dictive doors.”

I have not questioned her, regarding her 
sorrows and grievances as too sacredly her /*, 
own for my intrusive inquiries, and she has 
only revealed that which she chooses to telL 

But she is the daughter of my 
friend, and therefore I open' toy arms, 
receive the desolate, heart-broken woman
into my home and heart. I flatter myself, go pleasant and peaceful.
to^ that her sorrows have been so^hat tnwttng Heaven tor the fulfillment
mitigated through my efforts. She is flings her arms around my neck at this, 
cheerful, even, sometimes as we stroll in _ a me
the fields, or wander off among ttil? YHfBW* r -
Mils where the wild heatherbell and bar- The friends with whpm I intended to sail 

oTeSXin particular I remember, asP
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beautiful dream^com^sometlmes across S™ cUw^te
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fruit of the barberry, and wreathed with ——
fern» and gayly-oolored leaves. In the dis- —™ J wd]
tance shone t6e, b'ue .wa^erS| shedews, end hold converse, If necessary,and above ue ‘he oloadlees sti’, lts spiritual occupants. And, more
while the breeze dallied here end there, ^ #lsei j alloald doubtiess find
hinting of a sterner season. seme who would and could be only too
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Alas I It I had but known just what I waa 
fated to experience under the Heatherleigh 
gable», I should have died of fright before 
another day had dawned l

memories

terles will not Intimidate me. 
walk Undaunted In it» uncanny

“ Well, I oan’t see any fun in attendin' 
court, ” said an obeevaot old lady. 
•‘Every time a witness goes to-tell any
thing that's got anything to do with the 
oaae all the lawyers jump up and holler 
and the jedge rules the testimony out, " 
—PmcA
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The next môrBingT'SSSïer, my latent 
courage came forward, aim in the smile ot 
day I laughed at my trepidation ef the pre
vious night Of course I prevaricated to 
some extent to Peggy, oy_replying In the

tory.
In their niches, flinWif, the fire-place, 
•rctero slades. of exauisitA

■ip-i

L Ül - fr ill "t'' ’Wirmi

:

To-morrow I shall set out for the Hall, 
which I only remember for its elegance as â 
fit setting for the almost divine beauty of * 
my dear dead friend, as I call her to mind. 
Yes, I shall know for myself if these un
canny tales be true. One bright gleam of 
hope in regard to my visit of commission 
is that the old housekeeper, Peggy Clark
son and her husband, are yet occupying the 
servants’ quarters at the Hall. I remember 
her odd but honest visage, and if she re
members me as kindly as I do her, I shall 
be well taken care of, at any rate. She was 
once very fond of me as “me Leddy’s guest,” 
and 1 am in hope concerning Miriam’s por
trait.

Poor Miriam, in the far-away cottage at 
Bayview 1 I fancy she is promenading sor
rowfully and «done, among the late lilies, 
and thinking—of me.

I am back again in Cousin Glady’a bright 
little cottage homa I have been several 

country since I sat hi 
vine-covered porch and listened to tne 
citai of country-side episodes. And I have 
met with such strange experiences, and 
listened to such a blood-curdling story, that 
I am half persuaded I have lost my id 
tity. Some way I feel like crying out with 
the old dame who took a nap m the King’s 
highway; “Lauk a mercy, 'tis none of L”

We do sometimes have adventures that 
leave us in doubt as to (tor individuality, 
and to say that I am just waking up from 
the nightmare of the Heatherleigh visit 
would be, perhaps, the correct statement to 
make.

Yes, I have been there; the fine portrait 
of Miriam hanging in the little drawing
room yonder, and which Gladys admires 
very much, is a silent but magnificent 
sponsor, not to be gainsayed by any means.

And now, as my domestic cousin is elbow- 
deep in the brewing business this fine morn
ing, let me sit here, where the roses hare 
all fallen off and been swept away by the 
autumn winds, and tell you the story of 
Heatherleigh. I will, ÿowever, preface the 
story proper by a description of my visit amd 
the appearance of the Hall as it now stands, 
knowing, as I do, that my friend’s tradition, 
history and experiences would be unsatis
factorily given without it.

It is fitting that the roses have fallen, and 
that the scurrying breeze tosses the dry al
der leaves into my lap. It all murmurs with 
the tone of the legend, voicing a volume of 
bitterness. And the old housekeeper told 
me, too, that was why my sorrowing friend 

the sea was called Miriam. Because 
herlotwiis on» of destined woe the chris
tening whs Miriam—bitterness. I confess 
that such things rising before us bring the 
question of Hamlet out in vi^id coloring, as 
we watch the merciless wheel of fortune 
crush out the beauty and joy of life for 
some, when the fault lies generations back.

thismiles into the

over

CHAPTER HL
The tall black chimneys stood out against 

the gray October sky like ghostly silhou
ettes, and the evening breeze swept around 
the lonely old structure when I arrived at 
the HalL The heavy shadows were trailing 
over the neglected grounds ançl settling 
themselves in scores of uncanny nooks, and 
I shivered with a nervous dread aa I put 
my hand on the. great braes knocker of ties 
Western wing—tbe servants’ quarters--and 
waited for admittance.

Heatherleigh Hall stands desolated. The 
building itself, a stupendous, roomy affair of 
red brick, with great festoons of the native 
English ivy wreathing the dark gables, and 
running over a goodly portion of the front, 
relieving the frowning severity of the 
weather-beaten and time-worn colonnade.

Three great yew trees, black as tbe 
shades of uieath, hover over the extreme 
western wing, and I imagined the evils of 
the Hall concentrated their forces in tile 
heavy branches in the hours of sunshine, 
and stalked forth from their gloomy tops at 
night on their mission of terror.

The hallways are wide, deep and dark, 
and the ponderous doors of heavy oak 
clanged ominously after me as I slipped 
from one apartment to another in awe of 
the mystery.

Yes; I found there was a cruel legend 
connected with this once grand old place, 
which, for two centuries or more, sheltered 
beneath its ample roof-tree the descend
ants of the proud, hoir headed Percival 
house. But, under the influence of an an
cestral malediction, they had dwindled 
down and scattered abroad, leaving the old 
Hall with but few inmates, finally Sir 
Rupert and his daughter being the last le
gitimate occupants.

Sir Rupert, after the death of his wife, 
lived here alone in the great house with his 
ill-fated daughter, keeping but a few aerv-. 
ants out of the grand retinue of former 
years.

The fewer therç were about him the bet- 
ter Sir Rupêrt was satisfied. As to bring 
happy, or even half-way joyous, he was
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HEATHERLEIGH HALL.

never after that stroke of sorrowful fort
une known to be; for all pleasure went 
out into a blank solitude with the flight ot 
Lady Percival’s gentle spirit.

The merry-makers and social visitors who, 
in Lady Percival’s time, thronged the hith
erto convivial atmosphere of Heatherleigh, 
gradually dropped off after her demise, 
never again to enter the hall as welcome 
guests. Every thing changed at the Hall 
under the master’s regime, until, in time, 
not a solitary visitor came to cheer or 
break the silent monotony of its desolation.

Sir Rupert was given to morose and mel
ancholy days, and it was no wonder, under 
his spell, and grew to be an inhospitable 
old gentleman who, in his seventieth *year, 
had oome to even dislike a merry face. •

Miriam had but few associates or visit
ors that she dared entertain at the Hall on 
this account; and under the influence of 
such distasteful solitude she grew taciturn 
and sorrowful The shadows of her un
favorable abode told on her, and all the 
vivacity and freshness of her young life 
seemed degenerating into passionless ex
istence in the frigidity of the HalL

No wonder ; even the servants became 
glum after the sunshine of Lady Percival’s 
heart went out from their day, and they 
moved silently or with smothered grumble 
in their respective grooves, under the chill
ing influence of 8ir Rupert’s unsociable 
reign.

But there came a time, as it comes to ail, 
whether their lines be sad or joyous, a 
break in the home lif® of the pale, silent 
daughter.

This change happened to Miriam when
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